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Some Remarks on the Analysis of the Interpretative Character
of Targum Jonathan to the Prophets, with particular attention to
Targum Isaiah XXIII
A. VAN DER KOOF)
Introduction
It is generally acknowledged that as a translation Targum
Jonathan to the Prophets (henceforth: TJP) has a distinct inter-
pretative nature, in particular in the books of the Latter Prophets. Up
to the present several studies on exegetical elements in TJP have
appeared, written by scholars like P. Churgin, Y. Komlosh, L.
Smolar, M. Aberbach, B.D. Chilton and E. Levine.' In this connec-
tion, also the volumes of The Aramaic Bible are to be mentioned, be-
cause they offer a great number of important notes on the exegetical
nature of passages in the Aramaic translation.
In dealing with the matter of interpretation, two aspects are to
be distinguished: (a) the exegetical techniques or methods employed,
and (b) the contents of the interpretation.
The first aspect concerns the question of the means by which
the translator tried to reach his goal, that is a specific interpretation of
the Hebrew text. Accordingly the study of this aspect deals with the
relationship between the Aramaic text (translation) and the Hebrew
text (Vorlage). It is not the aim of this paper to enter into this area of
research. It may suffice to refer to some studies in which scholars
1
 P. Churgin, Targum Jonathan to the Prophets (New Haven 1907 [1927]; reprint
New York 1980) [= Yale Oriental Series-Researches xiv]; Y. Komlosh, The
Bible in the Light of the Aramaic Translations (Tel Aviv 1973) [= Bar-Han
University Series of Research Monographs 12]; L. Smolar and M. Aberbach,
Studies in Targum Jonathan to the Prophets (New York, Baltimore 1983), and P.
Churgin, Targum Jonathan to the Prophets (New York, Baltimore 1983); B.D.
Chilton, The Glory of Israel. The Theology ana Provenience of the Isaiah Targum
(Sheffield 1983) [= JSOT Suppl. Series 23]; E. Levine, The Aramau Version of the
Biblt. Contents and Context (Berlin, New York 1988) [= BZAW 174].
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have paid attention to the issue of exegetical methods used by
translators.2 It stands to reason that one can only speak of a
translator's 'means', if it is sufficiently clear that a particular inter-
pretation is involved; if not, one has to reckon with the possibility of
a different Vorlage, or an inner-Aramaic corruption.3
As a matter of fact, in Targum research more attention is paid
to the second aspect, the contents of interpretation. These contents
are of a varied nature: one can distinguish between theological con-
cepts and motives, cases of halakhic or haggadic exegesis, and exege-
sis in the sense of actualisation (e.g. historical and geographical allus-
ions). It is of course most important to study these elements, as has
been done in recent years, in the light of agreements or parallels in
Jewish sources outside the targum itself, pre- or non-rabbinical and
rabbinical sources included.4 However, the emphasis on the use of
sources outside the targum with regard to elements of interpretation
in the targum has an adverse effect: it leads to what I would call, a
'fragmentation' of the targum text. Only parts or certain elements of
the targum text are dealt with, and such an overexposure involves
underexposure: too little attention is paid to the literary context of
the targum itself,5 and to the question of the internal coherence of
the targum text. It is not to be denied that, for instance in the case of
conceptual matters, research carried out by Churgin and by Smolar
and Aberbach offers important observations about relations between
several passages in TJP as a whole. But again, one misses the
examination of the contextual aspect, relating to questions such as:
how are interpretative elements like theological terms and
expressions embedded in their own context? Moreover, the relations
between several passages involved do concern relations between
2
 See e.g. A. Sperber, The Bible in Aramaic. Vol. iv B: The Targum and the Hebrew
Bible (Leiden 1973); Komlosh, op. cit. (n. 1); A. van der Kooij, Die alten
Textzeugen desJesajabuches (Fribourg, Gottingen 1981), pp. 175-181. See also the
articles by M.L. Klein (e.g. "Converse Translation: A Targum Technique", in:
Bibl 57 (1976), pp. 515-537).
3
 In speaking about the exegetical methods I do not use the term 'translation
technique', because by this term as a rule the linguistic aspects of the translation
process are referred to.
4
 See Komlosh, op. cit. (n. 1); Chilton, op. cit. (n. 1); Smolar and Aberbach, op.
cit. (n. 1).
5
 'Context' is used here in the sense of the literary context, and not in the sense
of'the history of the community' as is the case with E. Levine, op. cit. (n. 1).
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passages which lie far apart; the question of the internal coherence of
a pericope or chapter is left aside.
It is therefore the aim of this paper to deal with this question of
internal coherence and textual relations within TJP by analysing
Isaiah 23 as a sample text, in a twofold way:
(a) by paying attention to textual relations within that chapter;
(b) by paying attention to relations between TJ Isa. 23 and the rest
of TJP.
A. Examples of textual relations within TJ Isa. 23
1. In MT verses 1 and 14 are partly identical. The same applies to
TJP:
Targ MT
v i JOT xrao 'nm ib^x WKnn HTUK ib'b'rt
Tirninn irnriK HK .. .rvon TOP >a
v H KM' Krso >nm iW'K WEnn nr-jN iW>n
.. .'nrro rnriK nn .. -Opryn) ~rw '3
rann] sing.; MSS b o g , plur. 'nrm] plur: MSS z b o g f c; Stenning and
Riben i Florit prefer sing, (the last one also for the verbal form); Chilton has in
both cases a plur.6
The agreement in TJP goes even further than in MT because of
the 'harbours' in both verses (MT: verse 1, Iran; verse 14, no equiv-
alent).
2. In MT 'Tarshish' occurs in verses 1.6.10.14. TJP displays in this
instance an internal coherence too, be it with some variation:
6
 See J.F. Stenning, The Tatgum of Isaiah (Oxford 1949), p. 72; B.D. Chilton,
The Isaiah Targum. Introduction, Translation, Apparatus and Notes (Edinburgh
1987), p. 46 [= The Aramaic Bible, vol. xi]; J. Ribera i Florit, El Targum de Isaias.
Version critica, introduction y notas (Valencia 1988), p. 129 [= Biblioteca Midràsica
6].
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MT Targ
v i «norm wax KB' KJ'SD 'nm
v 6 ntp'win KB' n:nn
v 10 wunn na un' runn^
v 14 ip'unn TTPJK KB» »crao 'nra
In MT Tarshish seems to be the name of a city (whatever city is
meant). TJP offers twice the well-known Jewish interpretation of
'the sea' (verses 1.14), and twice the expression 'the province of the
sea'. Unlike MT TJP suggests a particular relationship between verses
6 and 10. See also below (B. 2.), both on this relationship, and on
the interpretation of Tarshish in general.
3. Far from being a literal translation TJP verse 3 [beginning]
reads:
PJPJD ]'nny"? tt-nno upaon mm
"She who used to satisfy many nations with merchandise" (J.F.
Stenning). The same phrase is to be found in TJP verse 17 (again
different from MT):
Ksnx 'UK by-( jonny nabn bib jnino upoon vim
Whereas in both verses MT is not identical, TJP verse 17 has the
same expression as in verse 3. The only difference is that verse 3
refers to the past of Tyre's international position, and verse 17 to the
new future of the city.7 This agreement between both verses clearly
furthers the internal coherence, apparently intended by the translator.
4. In TJP verse 17 the passage just quoted is preceded by:
Targ MT
mruó ainm nuntó man
Here the meaning of TJP differs widely from MT: according to the
Aramaic text 'she [Tyre] will return to her place' (MT: 'she shall
return to (her ) hire'). A close reading of TJ Isa 23. reveals that this
pan of verse 17 fits into a particular pattern: TJP verses 6.10.12
7
 Thit in verse 3 the city of Tyre is meant is not only clear from the
correspondence between this verse and verse 17, but see also below (B. 3.).
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contain the idea of'to go away/into exile' fil/toi} or 'to flee'(pny)
(MT verses 6.10.12 nay). Tyre is called upon to go away (to the
province of the sea, verses 6.10), but in the future she will return
(from there) to her own place.
It is to be observed that, as to verses 6 and 10, TJP displays a
particular agreement on the level of contents, which is not present in
MT:
Targ MT
v 6 KIS' jinn 1^ 1 nipiEnn nay
v 10 .. .I'yiKD jóa -\y-iK nay
KB* nnnV yiTy unvnn na
MT verse 10 contains a call to the city of Tarshish ('the
daughter of Tarshish') 'to pass through her (own) country' (whatever
that may mean), and not, as is the case in verse 6, an urgent appeal to
cross the sea to Tarshish. In TJP, however, both verses are in
agreement: both are about going away from 'your country', or
'fleeing' to 'the province of the sea'. The same element is to be
found in TJP verse 16: Win1? bvbwK fe MT): '(your glory) has been
cast away to a province'.
5. In TJP the internal coherence within Isa. 23 is further
strengthened by the repetition of the root f\pn in various forms
(verbal and nominal):
Targ MT
v 4 KD' f\-\pn a'm DVT nyn
v 7 my xns'pn np'ry
v 10 -ny c]ipn n'1? -ny nm pu
v n jospin n'Jtyn
v 12 qpnnb rbyb
v 14 fospn 'nrm pryn
Whereas MT shows a variety of words, TJP always uses
identical words in these places, which has the effect of emphasizing
the power of Tyre. (For verse 4, see below, and for verse 11-12 as
referring to Tyre, see the next item.)
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6. Verse 12a is an interesting case. In MT we read:
nbvb TIP 'rroin xh -intoi
p-par m r6irn npwvnn
The city of Sidon is addressed here: 'You will no more exult, o
oppressed daughter of Sidon' (RSV). This passage links up with the
preceding text, verse 11, where it is said that JHWH has given
command to destroy the strongholds (plur.) of Canaan. Verse 12a
then concentrates on Sidon, presumably because this city is seen as
the first-bom of Canaan (cf. Gen. 10:15).
In TJP the tendency of verse 12a is quite a different one: Sidon
is no longer the addressed one, but is considered the object of the
participle:
t\prmb T\y paoTi xh -mxi
iwym icnyb TD^K pn'im
'And he said, 'You shall be powerful no more, (you) that used to
oppress the people that were in Sidon".8 Contextually 'you' (plur.)
refers to 'its power/its stronghold'9 in verse 11, i.e. the power of
Canaan by which in TJ Isa. 23 the city of Tyre is meant. In line with
the context of TJP this verse has also been taken as referring to the
strength of Tyre, and to that purpose Sidon has been understood as
an object, by reading the participle npwynrt as active (pi'el), and not
as passive (so MT).
7. Finally an example of internal coherence resulting from the
repetition of the same idiomatic expression:
Targ MT
v 16 "pron ^w" DK KB natn \ynb
v i? T mp ni^n njisn bw» i* UK mrp ipa'
It will be clear that this correspondence between verse 16 and
verse 17 connects both verses in a way more direct than in MT. (For
the equivalence between MT npa and TJP mp iu"Dn bby, see also
Isa. 24:22.)
8
 The translation of Chilton has a mistake here: "the people who were in Zion"
(op. cit. (n. 6), p. 46).
9
 Compare TJ Zach. 9:3.
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B. Examples of textual relations between TJ Isa. 23 and the rest ofTJP
1. The heading of verse 1 is typical of TJP:
my n' nxppjo v\ht oa "run
See also the headings of other chapters containing oracles against
foreign nations (Isa 13:1; 15:1; 17:1; 19:1; 21:11,13), and see further
TJ Isa. 51:17,22 (and MT as well), andTJJer. 1:5 and 25:15.
2. In the above (A. 2.) the renderings of Tarshish in TJ Isa. 23
have been noted. We will now have a look at the interpretation of
Tarshish in the context of TJP as a whole. One may distinguish three
categories of passages:
(a) Tarshish // 'the sea'
Isa. 2:16 (var.); 23:1,14; 60:19; Ez. 27:12,25; 38:13; Jona 1:3;
4:2.
(b) Tarshish // 'the province of the sea'
Isa. 23:6,10 and 66:19.
(c) Tarshish // 'Africa' (Kpna«)
1 Kings 10:22; 22:49; Jer. 10:9.
In their recent study on TJP Smolar and Aberbach make the
following remark on the rendering of Tarshish: "Tarshish, in 1 Kings
10:22; 22:49a; and Jer. 10:9a... is arbitrarily rendered 'Africa' in TJ;
while elsewhere it is translated NKP ('sea')".10 In the light of the data,
however, this statement is incomplete, because it does not mention
rendering (b), and it raises the question of why (c) should be seen as
being "arbitrary". One gets the impression that rendering (a) is
considered to be the standard one (Tarshish = the sea), the result
being that an alternative such as (c) is evaluated in a negative way."
However, from a methodological point of view all occurrences of
Tarshish sub (a) - (c) should be studied within their own context
instead of giving a comment based on a presupposed standard
rendering. Since such a detailed treatment remains outside the scope
10
 Smolar and Aberbach, op. cit. (n. 1), p. 122.
11
 Compare also the comment of Jerome, "Porro Hebraei Thatsis, 'mare' dici
generaliter autumant" (see E. Levine, The Aramaic Version of Jonah (Jerusalem
1975), p. 57).
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of this paper, it may suffice to make a few general statements. In
some instances the variation between (a) and (b,c) has to do with the
fact that (a) does not suit the actual context, because this context asks
for a certain country. See e.g. our chapter Isa. 23 (verses 6 and 10),
and Isa. 66:19. Besides, the variation between (a) and (b,c) is part of
an older exegetical tradition within Judaism, as becomes clear from
the Old Greek of Isaiah (2:16: rendering (a), and 23:1,14: rendering
'Carthage', city in Africa, cf. (c)).12 Anyhow, the two-fold rendering
of Tarshish in Isa. 23 turns out to be part of a pattern of TJP.
3. TJ Isa. 23:3 (beginning) has the following reading, quite
different from MT:
l'KMD pnny1? KTHD jcpaon mm
See also verse 17 (see above, sub A. 3.). This expression is also to be
found elsewhere in TJP: in TJ Ez. 26:2 and 27:3:
Targ MT
26:2 jonny1? joino paon mm cwn mn1?!
27:3 tvnnyb KTUTO paon trayn r6an
Both places are part of chapters containing oracles on Tyre, just
as is the case with Isa. 23. Because of the close relationship between
TJP and MT in both texts from Ez. (in particular in the case of Ez.
27:3) one may assume that the interpretative rendering of Isa.
23:3,17 is based upon these texts. This parallelism has the effect of
creating an element of coherence in TJP.
4. TJ Isa. 23:4 did already come up in connection with the use of
the root f|pn (see above, sub A. 5.). MT, 'the stronghold of the sea',
is rendered here by:
As to this expression the text of TJ Ez. 26:17 is most important:
12
 See also LXX Ez. 27:12,25 ('Carthaginians').
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Targ MT
KW t)ipm jan' mm on npin nrrrt -IIPK
Because of the close relationship between TJP and MT in Ez. 26:17
one may assume that, also in this case, the translator of Isa. 23
phrased his interpretative rendering in the light of Ez. 26:17.
Within the context of Ez. 26 it is quite clear that the cited
passage from verse 17 refers to the city of Tyre. The parallelism
between both passages indicates that the quoted part of TJ Isa. 23:4,
including the preceding word 'the western (man)' (nxmyn [MT D'),
is to be taken as denoting Tyre, and not the city of Rome, as
Chilton assumes.13
5. Finally, a nice example of textual relations concerns the
element of 'harbours' in TJ Isa. 23:1,14. We have already pointed
out that, even more than in MT, the verses 1 and 14 of TJ Isa. 23 are
closely related to each other, particularly so by the interpretative
element 'harbours':
Targ MT
v l firpnnn rrin
v 14 psspn 'nnn
These texts are about the harbours of them 'who go down into
the ships of the sea' (verse 1), the harbours at which the ships used to
put in for trading purposes. Verse 14 makes clear that the power and
strength of Tyre (cf. the root rpri) depend on these harbours; it was
through them that she could be someone 'who used to satisfy many
nations with merchandise' (verse 3, Stenning). But, since the
harbours 'are plundered' by those who 'came from the land of
Kittim' (verse 1), the power of Tyre as trading city is broken down,
at least for some time (cf. verse 15-18).
As to these harbours, there appears to be a clear and interesting
relationship between Isa. 23 and Ez. 27: in TJ Ez. 27:3 we read the
following text:
13
 Chilton, op. cit. (n. 6), p. 45. His translation of ruaiyn by 'from the west' is
incorrect; the word means 'the westerner/the man from the west'.
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Targ MT
KM' MÏTO anjn hy Kinn D' roeno ^y nam
"(Tyre), which sits at the entrance of the harbours of the sea" (S.H.
Levey).14 This illustrates the most important position of Tyre as being
the centre of a trading empire, 'sitting at the entrance of the harbours
of the sea'. Presumably, the underlying Hebrew text has been
understood in the following way: Tyre is sitting near the 'entrances'
(riKinn, plur.), i.e. harbours, of the sea. Compare also the passage
from Ez. 26:2 cited earlier, where the underlying Hebrew, 'the doors
of the nations', seems to have been understood as having access (of
Tyre as a merchant) to 'the doors', i.e. the harbours, of the nations.
Summary
The above is not meant as a denial of the importance of
studying interpretative elements in TJP in the light of sources outside
the targum. Nevertheless, it seems important to me that, before
doing so, one should study a certain passage or chapter first of all in
its own right, especially as to the internal relations, and relations
between parts of a chapter and the rest of TJP as well. TJ Isa. 23
proves it to be worthwhile to do so. The examples given, particularly
sub A, point to a coherence aimed at by the translator. The
phenomenon of these internal parallels ('parallelizing') as such has
been mentioned in studies of the past, such as the one by T.
Jansma.15 We are in need of a closer study of this feature, in which
the contextual function is examined in detail, including the
relationship between translation and Vorlage.
As will be clear, the above discussion of TJ Isa. 23 does not
offer a full analysis of this chapter. The contextual function of
interpretative elements should be studied more in detail.
Furthermore, beside the relationship between translation and
Hebrew text, and the matter of exegetical techniques employed,
14
 S.H. Levey, The Targum of Ezekicl (Edinburgh 1987), p. 79 [= The Aramaic
Bible 13].
15
 T. Jansma, "Inquiry into the Hebrew Text and the Ancient Venions of
Zechariah ix-xiv", in: Oudtestamentische Studiën 7 (1950), p. 19.
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attention should be paid to the question whether TJ Isa. 23 alludes to
specific historical events in Roman times.
In short, the above is meant as a plea to study TJP, more so
than has been done so far, as a literary text in its own right. It will
contribute to a better understanding of the nature and characteristics
of TJP, which in its turn may help us find an answer to an old
question: is TJP the result of a 'progressive composition', based on a
tradition of oral translations in the synagogical service,16 or is it just a
written translation, being part of the tradition of written translations
(e.g. targumim from Qumran), made by learned scribes?
14
 See P. Churgin, op. cit. (n. 1), p. 30.
Poëzie in de Targum: de voorzegging over Juda in Targum
Onkelos op Genesis 49:8-12
• J. W. WESSEUUS
De verhalende gedeelten van de Hebreeuwse Bijbel in het
grote historische werk dat de periode van de schepping van de
wereld in Genesis l tot de Babylonische ballingschap aan het eind
van 2 Koningen beschrijft, in de traditionele joodse ordening de
boeken van de Tora of Pentateuch gevolgd door die van de
Vroegere Profeten, zijn gewoonlijk in een qua woordkeus en
zinsbouw tamelijk eenvoudig proza vervat. Ze worden echter op een
aantal plaatsen onderbroken door passages die er in stijl en inhoud
ver vanaf lijken te staan. Het gaat hier om poëtische onderdelen die
in de mond gelegd worden van een of meer van de hoofdpersonen
van de vertelling, waarin reflectie gepleegd wordt op de vertelde
gebeurtenissen en op zaken die op het ogenblik van de vertelling in
het verleden of— interessanter — nog in de toekomst liggen. Zo
wordt, om maar een paar voorbeelden te noemen, in Genesis 49, de
toespraak van de bejaarde Jacob tot zijn zonen, en Exodus 15, het
door Mozes en de Israëlieten gezongen Lied bij de Zee, duidelijk
gepreludeerd op de inbezitneming van het Heilige Land door de
Israëlieten, is er in de orakels van Bileam in Numeri 22-24 sprake
van veel latere staatkundige ontwikkelingen, en wordt er in het Lied
van Hanna in l Samuel 2 gesproken over de gezalfde koning van
Israël, die er op dat ogenblik nog helemaal niet is. In het algemeen
kan men verder nog opmerken dat deze hoofdstukken moeilijk te
duiden zouden zijn geweest, vooral wegens hun uitzonderlijk
woordgebruik en zeer impliciete aanduidingen van personen en
situaties, als we ze niet over hadden binnen het raamwerk van de
Hebreeuwse Bijbel als geheel. Deze bijzondere hoofdstukken en
passages worden in het moderne onderzoek met een zekere
vanzelßprekendheid losgemaakt uit de context waarin ze nu staan en
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